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From the Desk of the President
Wow I can’t believe its spring already. A
lot of great things have happened since the Fall
Newsletter. Our Fall Scientific and Business
Meeting was well attended and the speakers
very informative. We had the great pleasure of
hosting our National President Jeffrey
Lavendar and District Counselor Randy
Swopes. We were able to post the
presentations online and had a good number
or members taking advantage of those CEU’s.

I want to leave you with this. You
make a difference every day in someone’s
life. Be proud of what you do and that you’re
a member of AMT. I welcome any comments
or concerns that you may have and will do
my best to help. If we all work together we
can make change happen. If you need to
contact me you can email me, message me
on our Facebook page.

This year we are planning to do more
volunteer projects and really get our members
involved in their communities. We welcome
any suggestions for projects or if you have one
and need member volunteers please contact
me or any board member and we will get the
message out. Our state society is growing and
we currently have over 450 current members in
Arkansas which is amazing. We have grown
our board adding new members and continuing
to recruit new members.
I want to try to reach out to all the schools
in Arkansas that teach disciplines supported by
AMT. We are working on where and when the
fall meeting this year will be so look for updates
via email blasts. I will keep our members
informed via email blasts of any new
happenings.

Cyndee Carr
Cyndee Carr, RMA (AMT), AHI
ARSSAMT President / Editor

Julius Breckling Riverfront Park / Junction Bridge
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Central District Councilor’s Message
My name is Taffy K. Durfee and I am proud to be your new Central District Councillor. It
will be a difficult job to try to fill Randy Swopes’ shoes, but with his guidance, I promise to work
hard to do so. He has always been an inspiration to me and someone who I could count on for
help. My home is in Texas but I plan to try to visit each state in the Central District this year, to
meet members in all state societies.
We will be having our 2018 Educational Program and National Meeting in Washington,
D.C. on July 1st thru 5thand I hope to see each of you there. The hotel is the Hyatt Regency
Washington on Capitol Hill and it is within walking distance to many of the area attractions. Be
sure to check out the Early Bird Registration form and get those completed soon to save some
money.
The Magnolia Educational Treasures will be holding their 2018 joint meeting in Gulfport,
Mississippi on October 20 and 21st at the Holiday Inn Gulfport Airport. If you have never been
to one of these meetings, you are missing a lot of fun and education.
Don’t forget to check out the state society websites for publications, both current for
meeting dates and their locations and past publications of up to two years for historical
content.
Hope to see you soon.

Taffy K. Durfee
Taffy K. Durfee,MS ,MT (AMT)

Stream at Allsopp Park in Little Rock
Photo by Jesse Jacobs
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Arkansas State Officers
Cyndee Carr, RMA (AMT), AHI

Paul Bolding, BSMT(AMT), NSH

•
•

•

ARSSAMT President / Editor
cyn_dec_99@yahoo.com

ARSSAMT Vice President

Denecia Ramsey, MHA, BSMT (AMT),

Carleen Goutz-Prichard, RMA (AMT)

POCS (AACC)
• ARSSAMT Board Member at Large
• Ddramsey9@gmail.com

•
•

Richard Reber, MT (AMT)

Pamela Johnson, RMA, RPT

•

•

ARSSAMT Board Member at Large

ARSSAMT Secretary
carleengautz@gmail.com

ARSSAMT Board Member at Large

Jesse Jacobs, MT (AMT, ASCP)

Glenda Emerson, RMA (AMT)

•

• ARSSAMT Board Member at Large

ARSSAMT Assistant Editor and Treasurer

Rebekah Carden, RMA (AMT)
•

ARSSAMT Board Member at Large

Rhonda Slate, RMA (AMT)
•

ARSSAMT Board Member at Large

Sara Tijerina, RMA (AMT)
• ARSSAMT Board Member at Large

Taffy K. Durfee, MS, MT (AMT)
•
•

Central District Councilor
Randy Swopes1@hotmail.com

Edna Anderson

Kimberly Cheuvront, Ph.D

•
•

•
•

Executive Councilor
Ema46@comcast.net

Judiciary Councilor
KCeuvront@FGHI.com

Debra Calhoon, RMA (AMT)
•
•

Legislative Chair
ozark_gal@hotmail.com
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Annual Meeting 2018 Washington, DC
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The Harms of Not Vaccinating Children
In 1998 Andrew Wakefield published an article on a possible cause of autism. In this
article he hedged that the MMR vaccine was the cause. (Kolodziejski 2014). Since the time of
this article there have been numerous studies done and any connection and have since been
found to be incorrect. However, the damage had been done and article is now the source of a
medical controversy between vaccines and autism that has scared many parents into
questioning whether or not to vaccinate their children with routine vaccines. The biggest result
is that parents are refusing to vaccinate their children with routine vaccines that most children
receive before they can start school. Some states will
accept a signed waiver if the parent chooses not to
vaccinate. However, as much as these parents may
believe they are doing the right things for their
children, they have forgotten to consider that routine
childhood vaccines have made many diseases a
rarity among most advanced cultures. These parents
in deciding not to vaccinate their children may cause
these diseases to return.
In most advanced cultures wide-spread
vaccination of children is considered normal practice.
Most children receive a number of vaccines by the
age of 4. This practice of wide-spread vaccinations
creates what is considered a “” immunity making
vaccine-preventable illness very rare (Buttenheim,
Jones, Baras 2012). With the reduction of these
disease we have also seen a reduction in mortality
rate in adults and children. For example, before the
measles vaccine this disease had infection 4 million
people and usually killed about 4,000 a year.

Photo credit: Courtesy: The National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Disease (NIAID)

A large number of those deaths were children. But with the creation and distribution of
the measles vaccine that number was reduced to zero in 2000 (Buttenheim, Jones, Baras
2012). This is true for other diseases that we give wide spread vaccines to treat, for example
polio, mumps, and rubella are also seen as rarities.
There has become a growing concern about possible outbreaks of some of the illness
due to the growing number of parents that are deciding to either vaccinate at an extended
schedule or not to vaccinate at all. There have been studies done that are showing that
numerous parents are refusing most to all routine vaccines due to them being worried about
believed side effects. Most states require children to have a number of routine vacations
before they can enter school. There are some exceptions such as those that are immune
(Continued on next page)
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compromised and/or medically are not able to receive vaccinations for health reasons.
However, there are some states that have made it legal for parents so fill out waivers or
affidavits for their children to be able to attend school without having the normal vaccinations
(Buttenheim, Jones, Baras 2012). Even though these states may allow for waivers, the parents
that are opposed to vaccinations need to take into consideration that by not vaccinating their
children, they pose a hazard to others that can not be vaccinated due to medical issues.
Patients with certain conditions that affect their immune system or that are immune
compromised have no defense against this illness.
Parents opposing routine vaccines usually give the reason that it is due to research that
said immunizations can cause autism. But what these parents do not understand is that there
have been numerous studies done since Wakefield published his paper that found there is no
connection between the two. The Lancet later published a commentary article later that
specifically states that they were not stating that vaccines were a contributor to autism
(Kolodziejski 2014). While many researchers are still trying to find a link between the two there
has not been any success, ironically the results have demonstrated the opposite
(Kolodziejski).
Another opposing argument some parents use is that vaccinating their children is
against their religion. While some states may have allowances for this reason, most do not.
Those using this argument do not understand that they open themselves up for possible legal
ramifications. By not properly vaccinating their children they can fall in the category of medical
neglect. Medical neglect is described as “not providing minimum degree of care in supplying
medical care” (Parasidis, Opel, 2017). Different states have different regulations and some
pediatric providers or schools may file neglect charges against the offending parent(s). For
example, courts in Michigan, New York, Arkansas and Pennsylvania have gone on record
deeming parents medically neglect for refusing to vaccinate (Parasidis, Opel 2017).
Making sure our children are vaccinated with routine vaccines is important for the health
and wellbeing not only ofthem but others that they come into contact with as well. One big
example is the vaccine-preventable breakouts that we saw in California in recent years. A
majority of those that contracted these illnesses were either not vaccinated or were
immunocompromised (Buttenheim, Jones, Baras 2012). With this information it is reasonable
to determine that if parents had their children vaccinated these outbreaks would not be as
extensive.
When you look at all the outcomes of not vaccinating our children you can see why it is
important to do so. By not vaccinating our children they risk the chance of being exposed to
and spreading vaccine-preventable illnesses that have become almost wiped out. Parents also
run the risk of legal ramifications such as children not being able to attend school or them
themselves being charged with medical neglect.
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Welcome New ARSSAMT Members of 2017-2018
Joined

First
name

August

Katelyn

September

2017
November

December

Dixon

RMA

Shar’ mayne

Mack

RMA

Meghan

Pratt

RMA

Xavier

Bradford

RMA

Katelyn

Dixon

RMA

Eric

Maloy

RMA

Stephen

Bell

RMA

Stephanie

Vanderpool

RMA

Jenny

Sprinks

RMA

Cynthia

Potts

MT

Alexandria

Arujo

RMA

Margie

Pinkley

RMA

Patricia

Oglesby

RMA

Diane

Frazier

RMA

Rosalyn

Jones

RPT

Abby

Romine

RMA

Tiffany

Miller

RMA

Macy

Gregory

RMA

Keisha

Nash

MT

Jordan

Conley

RMA

Mikka

Wilson

RMA

Avery

Hannah

RMA

Nikita

Blackburn

RMA

Tamaira

Huggins

RMA

Kaitlyn

Ralston

RMA

Bethany

Davis

MT

Tami

Darr

CLC

Benjamin

Robertson

MT

Melissa

Griffin

RMA

Elizabeth

Depriest

RMA

Whitney

Edmonson

RMA

Virginia

Edwards

AHI

Ariel

Lautiej

RMA

Ranita

Hunt

RMA

Amanda

Gibson

RMA

Joined

January

2018

October

Last name Member First name Last name Member

February

March

Cedar Falls at Petit Jean State Park

Photo by Jesse Jacobs
Photo by Jesse Jacobs
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Education Corner
Arkansas State Society of American
Medical Technologists (ARSSAMT) is proud to
partner with the Central Arkansas Family
Stability Institute (CAFSI), the homeless
prevention program offered by Our House.
Today we had the honor in presenting the 2nd
Allied Health Award to Ms. Tanja Panas. This
scholarship is awarded twice a year to a
student that is pursuing an education in the
Allied Healthcare field. We offer our
congratulations and Best Wishes to Ms. Tanja
Panas and her success in all of his future
career endeavors.

In Remembrance

Sharon “Sherree” Hughes RMA
1/21/1956 – 1/27/2018.
Sherree was an instructor at
National Park Technology Center,
teaching Health Science Technology to
young aspiring future medical personal.
She was a valued member of our
Arkansas State Society board. Sherree
continued her love of teaching even after
her death by donating her body to
medical science. She will be missed.
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Professionalism in the Workplace
Cyndee Carr
RMA (AMT), AHI
ARSSAMT President / Editor
Whew!!!! Made it with a minute to spare, I thought to myself, as I punched the time clock. As
I enter my work space I greet everyone with a cheery good morning. I go to put up my stuff, get
my coffee and think to myself a little breakfast would be nice. Hmm I wonder what goodies are in
the breakroom this morning? This scenario is played out in millions of workplaces every day. Does
this scenario sound familiar to you?
Now you are at your workplace and you have to put up your things, get a cup of
coffee/soda/tea, maybe a bit to eat, and settle into your workspace. The time is now 15-30
minutes past your start time. Is this professional behavior? This is just one example of
unprofessional behavior. It puts a burden on your co-workers to do your work as well as their own
while you’re getting ready for your day. If you have ever worked in a busy Medical Clinic with
multiple doctors then you know that first thing in the morning and right after lunch there is a rush to
get patients in exam rooms and ready to be seen. This is a matter or respecting your peers time,
the physicians time, and the patient’s time.
Professionalism is defined in the Webster Dictionary as the conduct, aims, or qualities that
characterize or mark a profession or a professional person. (Professionalism, 2017) . Another
definition of professionalism, according to linkedin.com, “professionalism is the conduct, aims or
qualities that characterize or mark a profession or professional person; it implies quality of
workmanship or service.”
Professionalism also includes making sure that your dress is appropriate, for those that
wear scrubs and a lab coat; they need to be clean and pressed. Wearing of the appropriate
footwear, which means full toe shoes, is important to prevent injury. If you wear your work scrubs
outside of work and it has the name of your workplace you must present yourself professionally at
all times as your representing that workplace. Cell phones have become a huge problem in the
work force. Using your cell phone in the work area is inappropriate whether it’s making calls,
taking calls, or even using it to take a pulse.
Professional etiquette is one of the most important factors we can use to ensure a
successful career in healthcare. Since healthcare involves many personal interactions with a
variety of people. Etiquette is more than good manners, its establishing respectable relationships
with patients, colleagues, peers, and supervisors. We are constantly accessed on how we connect
with people through our body language, appearance, and communication. Gossip has no place in
the workplace.
No matter whether you’re on the job or off, maintaining your professionalism is important
not only for your career, but for your place of work. Be proud of what you do.
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State News
Members of Arkansas State Society Volunteer in Back to School Physicals in
Conjunction with Church
AMT members had the pleasure of volunteering our time and
medical training to assist with free school physicals for Back to School
Bash 2017 at NLR Academy sponsored by Rose City Community Church
of Christ, Junior League of North Little Rock, and North Little Rock School
System. Pictured are Debra Calhoun, Cyndee Carr, Carleen Prichard, and
Sherree Hughes.
ARSSAMT Fall Scientific Meeting 2018

Sergeant Major (Retired) Jeffrey B. Lavender

Laura Gonzalez-Krellwitz,M.D

Sharon Young – Certified Dementia Practitioner

AMT National President

Phlebotomy Follies

Randy Swopes

Methanol Poisoning Case Study

What is Alzheimer’s?

Photos by Jesse Jacobs

Announcing New Members Joining Our Board
A Meet and Greet was held on March 24th 2018. We are proud to announce 3 new
current members joining our Board. They are Rebekah Carden RMA, Sara Tijerina RMA, and
Glenda Emerson RMA.

ARSSAMT’s First National Award
Arkansas State Society is pleased to announce that our President Cyndee Carr RMA
will be receiving the President’s Award for 2017 at the National Meeting in Washington, D.C.
This is a first for our state.
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Upcoming Events

Advertise with US!!!

Medical Laboratory Professionals Week
• April 22rd-28th, 2018
Proclimation Signing forMedical Laboratory Professionals Week
• April 18th , 2018 at 03:00pm
• Governor’s Conference Room at the Capitol Building

Ads Sizes
• Business Card
• ¼ page
• ½ page
• Full page

$20/year
$40/year
$80/year
$100/year

National Convention
• July 1th-5th,, 2018
Edward Z. Young Scholarship award
information is under review and is being
updated. We will post information on the
website as soon as revision is complete.
https://www.americanmedtech.org/BeInvolved/State-Societies/Arkansas

Scan QR code with smartphone app
To visit website

cyn_dec_99@yahoo.com

(501)
6288

551-

All photos belong to Arkansas AMT unless otherwise noted
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